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Ail Not Happy
With SUB-Ex
Presentation

SUB Expansion is not yet a
closed issue.

Certain parties who are in
some doubt concerning the de-
tails of SUB expansion circulat-
ed a petition to hait presenta-
tion of the SUB expansion
plans to the Board of Govern-
ors Wednesday.

The people behind this peti-
tion are nat opposed to SUB ex-
pansion, but they do feel that
the student body has not been
allowed ta indicate its approval,
or opposition, ta plans as they
now exist.

INADEQUATE INFORMATION

One of the persans sponsor-
ing the petîtion said: "Just tell-
ing the students through one
open meeting what the plans
are is nat sufficient; they should
alsa allow the students ta voice
their opinion about the details."

Many students feel that, with
an expendîture of $4.5 million,
whîch, with interest, w i il
amount ta $9.8 million, they
should be consulted, and have
not been!

This issue has been compared
with the coliseum issue which
confounded the last mayoralty
election in Edmonton.

The petition bas been circul-
ated through classes, and other
means of contacting students.

Sufficient signatures ta or-
iginate a referendum wifl have
ta be collected by Wednesday.

ELECTION NOTICE

Candidates in the forth-
coming Students' Union elec-
fions-to be held March 6-
will be required to submit
their platforms for publica-
tion in The Gateway to the
undersigned between 1:30
p.m. and 2 p.m. February 28,
i The Gateway office. Plat-

forms must be typed, double-
spaced, only on one side of a
page, and not more than 300
words in length. Candid-
ates must also provide pic-
tures (head shots) of them-
selves with their platforms.

In the event that these con-
ditions are not met, the edÎ-
tor-in-chief takes no respons-
ibility for omitting to print
platforms and pictures of
candidates concerned.

Branny Schepanovich
Editor-in-CbIef

Model Parliament Elections OfCmu et
By Larry Krywaniuk range ol

1964 1963 "The University Residence average
Votes Seats Votes Seats hall charges are generally low- ta, be $2

Liberals .... ... 717 22 924 28 er than the cost of room and This
Conservatives ......... 427 13 505 15 board in private homes and $50 for
Constitutionalists .. _ 375 il apartmnents, and the student has pay the
New Democrats......_ 352 il 380 il the advantage of being on cam- present
Socrels ... ........ 265 8 357 il pus, close ta library, study, and proxîmý

- -____ - recreational facilities," accord- propose,
2,168 65 2,166 65 ing ta the latest edition of the Using

-- - Alumni magazine, The New ages, it
Trait. pays an

____________________________________________ Allan Meech, arts 4, says "I per mori
went ta sce them and they said The sThird Reel Seized that they will have it changed in the la
for the brochure." . rate w

nu a student survey of resi- cest f
dences between 112 and 109 St., ed, whi]Bitter Ash Nailed Again Dive ae yCli uea a~Jand 87 Ave. to Saskatchewan ag h

TORONTO - The controversial About 350 tickets for each show Drgite wa found talof-caus a, n ada
movie Bitter Ash was s e i z e d had been sold at $1 each. wnit asfudhtof-mpsC aa
by the Ontario Government during a As the third reel was being un- residences g e n e r a 1l y offer A con
showing at Carleton University last wound to be put irito the projectar, 1 cheaper accommodation. landlord
week. Mr. W. W. Watt, a theatre inspector 'AVE RAGE MUCH LESS definitel

Banned as obscene at McMaster for the Ontario government, stepped ' 0f those that offered room rents foi
University, the film was being con- in and seized the film. and board, 94 per cent charged
sidered for presentation at the Uni- It is the third reel that contains
versity of Toronto beginning this the seduction scene. It has caused $75 or less. 77 per cent fell
Monday, but was submitted ta the many people ta assail the film as ob- within the range of $65-$75.
Ontario Board of Censors first. scene. Using a welghted average for- 7

When it was discovered that 5ev- The film is now being transported mnula, the average room and
eral films that had to be screened back ta Toronto where it wîll sta boardrt acluae ob
before prevented a decision an it for until its producer, Lawrence Kent draewsccutdtob <
several days, the film was requested of the University of British Colum- $6625, $25 ta $30 less per month R
back from the censors with no rea- bia, allows the censors to view it, or than the proposed rates.
son given. until it is returned to BC. 0f those that offered room

It was then sent ta Carleton Uni- If the censors pass the film, it will S(
versity where the showings had been be shown on the U of T campus by only, 90 per cent charged $35 or
scheduled. the Student Christian Movement. less. 79 per cent fell within the -
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Liberals First,

In Elections
The Liberals will again form temporarily from the Educa-

a minority government in Mod- ion Building poil during the
el Parliament, this time with balloting. A number of mcd 2

r Ian Pitfield, arts 4, as Prime students had no comment on
*Minister. 1 either the theft or the 22 val-

In last Friday's election, 22 entines returned inside the bal-
Liberals were elected, six few- lot box.
rer than last year. The makeup SHARP INCREÀASE

of the new coalition government The number of voters at the
Yis still uncertain. 10 polis increased by two from

7-- Prime Minister Pitfield's last yea.r, when only 2,166 turn-
cabinet has not as yet been an- ed out. There wcre 32 spoiled
nounced. The Liberals cam-,ballots.
paigned on the principles of the The duil campaign prcceding
national party, filling out their the election was highlighted by

Splatform with details calculated the residence rent controvcrsy.
ta appeal ta university students. The only party which supported
LUCKY 13 FOR PC's the proposed room and board

The Progressive Conserva- rates af $96 for a single rooni
tives under Gardon Young, and $90 for a double was Social,
gained 13 seats in the 65-seat Credit. The Socreds finishcd
house, followed b y D a v e dead last in the balloting.
Shugarman's Constitutionalists Indications are that livcly
and Robin Hunter's New Demo- debate, repartec and hcckling
crats bath with 11. will again characterize the ses-

The Socreds, led by Preston sion this ycar. Students and
Manning, lost three seats from the general public are welcomc,
last year, giving them a total of1 as always, ta attend the festivi-

FEDNADRFUE UNSTCLMUSVreight. ties which commence at 7 p.m.
FERINAD RFUSS FNDSTO OLU BUSVa- One ballot box was stolen on Monday.

sîty Varieties promises two battles, one good king, lots of sex
which is a good thing, and smnging which is probably not a good
thing (past experience). This scene is from Mary-Go-Round,
a sequence of themes. Photo by Con StentonNe r i'M sa n:C h s



Short Shorts

Peaceful Pape Cornes Unarmed y
Arthur Pape, national chairman, nesday, Feb. 19 at 8:15 p., in the

and a full time peace worker willI math physics auditorium. This wil
visit the campus and speak on "The be the first of a three part f ilm
World Without the Bomb-How Will series designed to study the issues of
It Be Different?" on Mon., Feb. 24 at peace and war. Everyone învited-
8 p.m. in the Wauneita Lounge. Mr. memberships and literature avail-
Pape has just returned from the! able.
founding conference of the Inter- *

national Confederation for Disarma-
ment and Peace in Sweden. The'1 EUROPE TRIP
ICDP has been granted observer MEETING: Ail travellers to
statua in the current 17 nation dis-
armament negotiations in Geneva. Europe this summer are invited to

*an informai meeting Tuesday, Feb.
CUCND FILMS 25, 8 p.m., Dinwoodie Lounge. Ex-

Two films, "Atomnic Energy" and perienced t r a ve 11e rs and some
"Radiation" will he shown on Wed- European nationals on campus will

On and off campus, DON PARKER TRADS fi
the bill. Slim and Trim - perfectly tailored for
the wel-dressed young man. Look for the
authentic "TRAD" hang tag. Trads available
in fine worsteds and long-wearing blends.
Popularly priced at your favorite man's shop.

Il youi young mns ihoir does nol stock DON PARKER SLACKS, Wvrite to:

PARKER SPORTSWEAR CO. LTD.
10355 - 105 Street, EDMONTON, Alberta

be on hand to give any advice and
recommendations desired. It will
afford an opportunity for charter
members to meet possible travelling
companions. A possible meeting of ý
U of A students in Europe will be
discussed.

VACCINATIONS: Smallpox re-
quired, TATB recommended. Will
be available to students at Student
Health Services from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
only.

CHARTER FLIGHT: CanceUlations
have left 10 seats on the ajrcraft.
Application forms available in SUB
office. Information from Ed Lin-
stead, HU 8-5754.

Grand Tour of Europe
10 Countries - 57 days - Several departures

for $340.00 - more tours te choose from

We are General Agents for Overseas Visitors Club-
London. Permanent accommodation $4.50 per week.
Service for temporary or permanent employment in
Britain to help to pay the expenses of your holidays.

Please contact:

GLOBE TRAVEL
9934 - 82 Ave. 10219 -97 St.
433-5243 - 439-8379 GA 4-1002

TO BOG OR NOT TO BOG
at the winter carnival, for
wagons have been chucked.
This may be duli and old but so
is the demise of our cutlines
editor, whose absence meant a
restful press night and an early
end of festivities.

OPTOMETRISTS
Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McClung and Jones

12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone HU 8-0944

South Side Office-
8123 - 104 St. GE 3-70

CONTACT LENSES

Calico
Kitchen

Now Open

Serving Fine Food

11710 - 87 Ave
(North of new residences)
Windsor Shopping Park
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United We Fait
Divided We
Stand..

By David Estin
Canada mnust stay diversified

to remnain united.
A contradiction in terms?

Not ta Claude Ryan, editor cf
Montreal's out s po k en Le
Devoir, and one of three panel-
ists from Quebec on a speaking-
tour across Canada.

..Quebec-Revolution or Renais-
sance?" was the tepie of discussion
at the Jubîlee Auditorium Tuesday
cf last week wben these French-
speaking Canadians attempted te ex-
plain wbat is happening in la belle
province.

QUALIFIIED PANEL
Mme. Jeanne Sauve, a French-

language radio and television com-
mentator and vice-president of the
Canadian Institute of Public-Affairs,
cbaired the spirited discussion. The
other two members from Quebec
were M. Ryan and Guy Beaugrand-
Champagne, consultant to the Que-
bec Ministry cf Youtb and Montreal
Scbool Board.

The Hon. Lucien Maynard, former
Attorney General of Alberta, at-
tempted to represent the views of
Frencb Aibertans. This panel was
afterwards questioned by Dr. Grant
Davy, U cf A political science pro-
fessor, Mr. R. N. Harvey, business
consultant and immediate past pre-
sident cf the Edmonton Chamber cf
Commerce, and Mr. David Mc-
Donald, a lawyer and sessional in-
structar in law at the U cf A.

M. Rya questioned wbether the.
whole sbould be greater than its
parts. "Quebec," he said, "interprets
the British North America Act as a
compact in the form cof a law be-
tween two races.

MORAL SUPPORT
"Support cf the federal gcvern-

ment must be moral," be said, "and
this support bas been weaker in the
last four or five years, and not only
in Quebec. New approaches te this
problem must be taken se Ottawa
can recover ber moral authority; but
this autbority must be restored
througb mutual concession."

What are the desires cf Quebec?
This prominent newsman attempted
ta explain:

* A re-examination of the duties
cf the Fe de ral1 and Provincial
governments.

9 Equality cf opportunity for ail
Frencb-speaking Canadians in the
education field from sea te sea.

'@An insuied bi-cultural aspect for
ail Federal Governiment institutions:
especially the Senate, Supreme
Court, and the Bank cf Canada.
"These sbould be made more repre-
sentative cf the provinces and the
two cultures," M. Ryan said. "Mem-
bers cf the Supreme Court must net
ail be appointed by the central
authority," be added.

'UA re-examination cf the wbole
area a equal and parallel govern-
ment in Canada. M. Ryan remfinded
bis audience that te the people cf
Quebec a "wbole" is only the sum
of its parts. To those outside of
Quebec, the "wbole" meant only the
central autbority in Ottawa.

LESS SENTIMENTALITY
"The problem in all this," M. Ryan

said, "is te look at the situation
with less sentimentality. We must
look at the realities and must make
the consequent changes in the BNA
Act se that Canada may surive."

"A bi-lingual and bi-cultural
Canada bas net been completely
realized." The panel were in agree-
ment tbat sucb a bi-cultural and bi-
lingual state was an impossible goal
te attempt. But wbat Quebec wants
is for sucb a condition te exist at the
Federal Government level.

"There are grave deficiencies at
the federal level," M. Ryan said.
"Improvements are necessary if the
Canadian experiment can continue te
prosper.9)

What the heul
by Jon Whyte

Dear Anne Sianders:
I don't know wbat to do about my son. Recently I remarried

and when my son came home from college be went into a real huff.
He refuses to talk to my husband <my late busband's brother, and
bence my boy's uncle), and he's taken to mnsulting me as weil.

He bas the castie in an uproar most of the time.- tellng every-
body off, making nasty cracks to his girlfriend, ber father (he called
him a "fishmonger"), and anyone else who gets ini range. As well,
at times I think be's seemng things. Sbould I bave bixa put under an
analyst's care?

Gert
Dear Gert:

Most students have a problem readjustimg to home immedi-
ately after they corne home from college. Your son is probably
suffering from exam tension. He'li get over it in time. Fer-
haps if you interest hlm in some sport such as fencimg
he'll have a chance to work off his tensions by the strenuous
physical activity.

Dear Miss Sianders:
Our father bas been acting most strange of late. Just because be

gave us tbe major portion of his estate be thinks be bas a right to
drop in for a visit any time he is in the neighborhood. It wouldn't
be so bad, but be insists on brmngmg al bis friends as well.

Oui other sister is off gadding about in France, and she is s0
naive we didn't reaily tbink it necessary to, consuit ber before
writing you. We are tbînking becausee od man is becoming
ratber senile that we sbculd bave bim put in an old age home.
Would you recommend this?

Two sisters
Dear Two:

Placing your father i a home for the aged seems rather a
drastic step, and scarcely the proper thing to do. 1 think you
do owe hlm something. Perhaps you could take turas caring
for hlm. If lie becomes too much of a problemn because he's
always around the house, you'could recornmend to hlm that he
take long walks in the country while you're doing the house
cleaning. The brlsk weather i the country should help clear
his senses a little.

Dear Anne:
What is this modern generation coming to? We were baving

quite a mice gathering tbe other nlgbt wben a buncb of young
rowdies in our neigbborbood arrived and "crasbed the party" as I
believe tbe expression is.

My daugbter Julie seemed quite thrilled by it ail, whicb was a
littie disbeartening, and sbe's been in a daze ever since. Sbe's stil
ratber a young tbmng, and 1 don't know wbat to do with ber. Sbe's
just becoming interested in boys and I don't want ber associating
witb the sort of fellows who would go to a party tbey weren't
mnvited to. How can I protect ber?

Mother of one
Dear Mother:

The young hoodlwns you describe are a scourge of the age.
Their disrespect for authority, though, can be very attractive to
a young girl. Perbaps you can keep .Julie in lier room until
she's a bit older and a bit more able to exercise her powers of
selectivity. You may have a few problems keeping hej there,
but at Ieast you can be sure she won't be seeing the "1wrong

sort of people," the back alley Romeos of Suburbia.

Hugh PuIem 1~
(Dentistry 48) says: > ,\

I extract more pleasure from life

by keeping niy finances in order with 'Y8N
a Personal Chequing Account at ... MY1 NI

BANK 0OF MONTRIEAL

Windsor Park-University District Office (11702-87th Ave.)
MAURICE H. GERWING, Officer-.ln-Cbarge

University District Office (8815-l2th Street)
A. D. PLATT. Officer-in -Charge

a big step on the road to success is on early banking connection

GENERAL REQUFST
Ail students who have ever been threatened or intimi-

dated in any way by university officiais are requested to
meet with the editors as soon as possible to submit details
of same. Names of students will flot be released without
permission. The EdMors

Hickman And

Triantaphyllopoulus
University Information

Services
The American Departmnent cf

Healtb, Education and Welf are bas
awarded public bealth service re-
search grants to two University cf
Alberta professors, Dr. C. P. Hick-
man, Jr. and Dr. D. C. Triantaphyl-
lopoulos.

Dr. Hickman, asseciate professor cf
zoology, bas receîved an $8,100 grant

wbicb will belp him ta continue a
study of the tbyroid function of fish
at Lac St. Anne, Alberta.

He is measuring the seasonal
changes in the thyroid activlty cf
northern pike. suckers, white fisb,
and waileyes, te determine the im-
portance of the gland in reproduc-
tive maturation and adaption ta sea-
sonal temperature change.

Dr. Triantaphyllopoulos, associate
professor cf pbysiology, wiil use bis

$950grant ta investigate a sub-
stance which preventstecotnUtopian Fiction o lodadCc ltec
arity of being derived from fi rgn

sthe blood protein responsible forthTopic Feb.20 clotting of bod i niogln
has been found ta increase under

Professor Judah Biermnan of certain disease conditions and is a
Portland State College, will ad- contributing factor ta increased
dress the joint gathering Thurs- bleeding.

day, Feb. 20, at 8:15 p.m. nblueprints of social progress.
roomn 2104, Med Building, on! A graduate of te Unversity of
the subject "The Literature ofi Washington and Caifornia, Dr. Bier-

Utopa: llegrie ofHumor man bas taugbt at Portland State
Utopa: ilegrie ofCollege since 1949. He spent a sab-

Vocation." batical year at Cambridge i196,
In bis paper Dr. Bierman will con- making a study of "Utopian Specul-

sider the role and form tbe Utapias ation from Bacon ta Swift"
witb tbe intention of formulating a Dr. Bierman also bas a formai
general tbeory of Utapian fiction. He interest in free speech problems in
wiil also point out that Utopias can the censorsbip of obscenity in
be consider as more than mere particular.

Students

As a University man, yau already know the value of Ufe

Insurance. You probably plan ta buy some "later on".

Empire LiFe makes it passible For you ta buy it now - by

offering you unique plans designed to meet tihe need- of

University Students - ut prices you can afford to puy.

Plan naw ta enjay o guaranteed financial future. Let an

Empire Life representative tell you about these new plans

for University Students - which include guaranteed in-

surability up ta age 40, regardless of yaur stote of health.

BRANCH MANAGERI
Mr. M. B. Draper, C.L.U.
10026 - 102 Street
Edmonton, Alberta

REPRESENTATIVES
G. B. (Gary> Clark
D. a. (Dave) sbimonds
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ime For A Referendum
For some time now, there have

been many mixed feelings regarding
Students' Union Building Expansion

and out of this have corne numer-
ous signs of dissatisfaction.

We feel that the SUB Expansion
committee has done an excellent job
as student committees go. Indeed
the committee chairman and com-
mittee members have sacrificed time
and marks to do the good job.

But now that general plans have
crystallized and predominant feel-
ings of dissatisfaction have become
more clear, it is apparent that more
consideration must be given to the
project in its present form.

We have concluded that there
should be a referendum on SUB Ex-
pansion.

The question in a referendum must
not be: "Should SUB Expansion be
abolîshed?" We are probably al
agreed that the present SUB is some-
what inadequate, and that some ex-
pansion is necessary, and that much
of the planning lias been good-
though grandiose.

Rather the question must be along
these imes: "Do you want SUB Ex-
pansion altered in form and reduced
in cost?" And the answer is obvious,
mainly because of the extravagance
of the project ini its present form.

There is another very important
factor-namely that the students or-
iginally voting "yes" for a five-dol-
lar annual levy for SUB Expansion
were voting for something entirely
different from the project as propos-
ed in its present form.

When the levy was approved in
1961, the student body was told by
the SUB Expansion publicity com-
mittee that each student's five dollars

per year would be used to expand
the present SUB at an estimated
cost of $1,500,000.

But the original conception of SUB
Expansion has been completely dis-
torted. Instead of an extension to
the present SUB at one and a hall
million dollars, we are told now that
we will be getting an entirely new
structure at a capital cost of $4,167,-
000. And the latest financial report
says the building will require re-
payment totalling $9,680,000 over 31
years.

Whether SUB Expansion will con-
sist of an extension to the present
SUB or an entirely new SUB is not
important. The issue at stake is the
grandiose amount of money involv-
ed.

It would be very nice indeed to
have the second Tai Mahal on our
campus, but let's be practical-we
don't need it and it is questionable
whether we want it. Why, for ex-
ample, do we need "liotel facilities"
in the new SUTB?

It is apparent to us that the cost of
SUB Expansion must be reduced
drastically, and the Students' Coun-
cil must test the validity of this ap-
parency by setting up a referendum
before the extracurricular year is
past.

As regards the "Report oiÀ Fin-
ancial Feasibility of Proposed Ex-
pansion," dated January 28, 1964,
the council should realize the old
principle that once you have heard
the experts you make your own de-
cision using common sense.

If the Students' Council persists in
its obstanacy as regards a referen-
dum, members of the student body
must organize a petition calling for a
referendum.

university commumity.
But, the Socreds will say, they did

get 265 votes. We must conclude
that the majority of those voting for
the Manning party were persons who
almost blindly accept Social Credit
doctrine as the gospel. (Indeed the
premier seems to be inclined to
preach the doctrine and the gospel.)

Yet some good can corne of the low
Socred vote-if the campus Social
Credit Association is sincerely inter-
ested in representing student feel-
ings to the provincial government.
Preston Manning and his Social
Crediters should draw up a resolu-
tion consisting of recommendations
to the cabinet. The resolution should
be aimed at correcting injustices con-
cerning government policy on the
university.

If campus Social Credit fails to
do this, and persists in blindly fol-
lowing Social Credit doctrine, then it
will be appropriate and just that the
campus group gets a more embarras-
singly lower vote each time.

Canada would stili survive if the
University of Alberta did not have a
Model Parliament, but the model
house lias tremendous value in many
respects.

One advantage of the annual vote
for Model Parliament is that it gives
a fair indication of student thought
on some issues.

In Friday's vote, one issue at stake
was the. provincial government's
policy on university residences
specifically, and higher education
generally.

Wlien the student vote was tabu-
lated Frîday evening, the campus
Social Credit group-led by the Pre-.
mier's son, Preston Manning-polled
only 12 per cent of the total, getting
only eight seats out of a total of 65
in the model house.

Wliat this low Social Credit vote
means-every other "party" got at
least il seats-is that the pro-
vincial government's policy on higli-
er education is unacceptable to the

A specter is hauntmng SUB Ex-
pansion-the specter.of referendism.
Ail the powersof Council have ent-
ered into a holy alliance to exercise
this specter: President and Secretary
Treasurer and Premier. Where is
the party opposition that lias not
been decried as referendite by its op-
ponents in power?

Two things resuit from this fact:
1. Referendism is already acknow-

ledged by ail students as a power
unto itself.

2. It is higli time that referendists
published their views, and met
any nursery tale of referendism
with a manifesto:

Whereas the original referendum
held on January 24, 1962 stated: "Are
you in favour of increasing the Stu-
dents' Union fees by the sum of $5.00
commencîng in the fail of 1962 in
order that the present Students' Un-
ion Building facilities may be ex-
panded? Yes.......No...

and, Whereas the propagand&
(publicity, advertising) sponsored by
the Students' Union publîcizing the
said referendum read: "Desîgned to
complement the Students' Union
and Physical Education Buildings,
an addition to the Students' Union
Building would amend deficiencies
in the present building and embrace
many new features . .. larger cafe-
teria . .. conference rooms . .. etc.,
etc.,

and, Whereas the faculty lounge
will be moved out of the present
building, adding some office space,

and Whereas, the proposed new
building does not fit with the former
building, the building committee
even advocates the turning over to
the administration of a building al-
ready ten years old,

and, Whereas the former fee in-
crease was based on calculations for
a one and one-haîf million dollar
building,

and, Whereas SUB Expansion has
been snowballed to the cost, in toto,

of 9.6 million,
and, Whereas the whole question

should be reviewed in the light of re-
cent criticism (e.g. former Gate.-
ways),

and, Whereas we believe in the ex-
pression of student views:

.We the Referendites support
every political and social movement
against the existixng order of things.

The Referendites disdlain to con-
ceal their views and aims . .. Let the
ruling classes tremble at a referen-
dum. The students have nothing to
lose but their chains. They have a
world of rights to win.

*Referendites of the campus, unite!!
(After a little-known tract)
K. de Boos

Our Backyard
The theme of Varsity Guest Week-

end, "Discovery," is a challenge to
all students on this campus. How
many students can truthfully say
they are aware of the diversity of
studies engaged upon at this institu-
tion? How many are aware of the
vast research facilities and projects?
How many are willing to discover
the extent and breadth of academic
pursuits?

Not many, judging by the annual
exodus of students from this cam-
pus around Varsity Guest Weekend.
Perhaps it's time the "intellectuals"
on this campus sacrifîced a skiing
weekend or a three day binge and
actually explored their university.

Moreover, those professors, who
day after day find bored eyes staring
back at tliem, would be well advised
to attend the sample lectures pro-
vided our guests. One of the most
traumatic shocks a freshman exper-
iences usually occurs quite early in
his university career when lie real-
izes the immense difference between
the sample lectures he heard durmng
VGW and the lectures to which lie is
daily subjected.

«fVARSITY GUEST WEEKEND APPROACHETH"

S~pe..ctru m~
in The Best 0f Traditions

Socreds Get Lowest Vote



Banff Seminar Investigated
Confederation And Western Canada
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.Last fail David Estrin, a second vear arts students at the
University of Alberta, attended a seminar- of the Western
Region of the Canadian Union of Students at the Banff
School of Fine Arts.

.He ha.s iritten the following feature article on the sub-
iect discussed there: "Con federation and Western Canada."

His article inili appear in tino parts.

By David Estrin
Western Canadian students!

Are you disgusted witb tais in-
cessant chatter of trivia about
Confederation that is continually
decending upon your ears? Don't
you think that it's turne we
stopped kidding ourselves about
the "two" Canadas-the French
and Englisb speaking Canadas-
and considered instead thîs
beterogeneous conglameration of
peoples we cail a nation? Let's
ha irreverent ta this silly ideal of
a bicultural Canada and dissent
from those frustrated politicians
who support the Royal Com-
mission on Bivulturalism. As
university students. we have
more than enough nerve ta do so!

These in essence were the re-
marks of Dan Tbacbuk, law 2,
president of the Western Region
of the Canadian Union of Stu-
dents, in bis welcoming address ta
students of seven Western Cana-
dian universities attending a
seminar at the Banff School of
Fine Arts on "Confederation and
Western Canada."

If you, dear reader, are content
ta treat the topic of Canadian
federation with the saine apatby
that you have exbibited in the
past, read no further. This article
wiil only descriha in bigger, ht-
ter, and more illustriaus termin-
ology that wbich bas already
duled your brais.

Maintain Canada
If, on the other hand, you place

somne menit in living in a country
which bas no national flag, an-
thein. symbols nor identity. and
stiil wish ta maintain the saine-
thing that we caîl Canada, read
slowly and carefully that wbich
follows. It is a repart of i what
some very interested and intelli-
gent men and students bave dis-
cussed and cancluded in a four
day effort ta analyze and exchange
ideas on the Canadian union in an
atinosphere where discussion and
thought would ha at a maximum.

Dan's remarks, of course, were
made ta get the intellectual bahl
rolling; but it seemed that the 27
students wbo attended the con-
ference needed littie prompting.
From the moment Dr. M. G.
Taylor, former principal of UAC
finished delivering on Wednesday
evening, Oct. 23, bis keynote ad-
dress "On Being Canadian in
Canada's Century," ta the time
delegates arrived home on the
following weekend, bardly a
moment elapsed in wich the
mnany aspects of Canadian con-
federation were not discussed or
hotly debated.

Most Important Issue
Dr. Taylor certainly fulfiiled bis

task cf keynoting the seminar
when he described the future cf
Confederation as "tae most im-
portant issue in perhaps the most

critical period of Canadian bis-
tory." The key to Confederation,
Dr. Taylor pointed out, is the
heterogeneous complexion of the
Canadian population. There are
over 50 different etbnic groups
in this country, he said, s0 that
one out of every five Canadians is
other than of French or English
origin.

Immigration wiil increase the
numbers of the ethnic groups in
Canada which do not belong to
the two major cultures. "This
immigration is botb necessary and
desirable, for new Canadians bave
made an outstanding contribu-
tion."

But Englisb-speaking Canada's
full acceptance pf French-Can-
ada's aims ta maintain its lan-
guage and culture could lead ta
similar demands from other
ethnic groups. «'If we think the
aims of the French Canadians
reasonable, will the other ethnic
groups want equal recognition?"
be asked. Dr. Taylor claimed a
snow-balling world population
would make Canada's wide-open
spaces increasingly attractive ta
immigration in this period of
"revoluntionary change." AI-
ready, for instance, 26 per cent
of Toronto is of other than French
or English origin and 15 foreign
newspapers are p u bli s hed
throughout Canada, be said.

A veteran of two federal-pro-
vincial conferences, Dr. Taylar
said French-Canada is in the
midst of "the most exciting period
in its bistory. 1 do not believe
that Confederatian is in funda-
mental danger," be said, citing a
recent moderate sp~ec.i by Que-
bec Opposition Leader Daniel
Johnson as auguring well for a
stable country.

No Loss of Identity
"We bave sbown that men of

different languages, religions,
national origins and race van live
and work together in peace and
harmony witbout losing their in-
dividual identity, cultures and
values," he said. The r ef or e
Canada's experience in nation
building bas prepared ber people
pre-eminently for the new world
situation in whicb the most im-
portant fact apart from the threat
of annihilation is the economical,
social, and political march of the
emerging nations.

And the university's role in
Canadian life?
* A faculty drawn froin many

cultures;
* Large numbers of foreign stu-

dents;
* Study centres of foreign cul-

tures sucb as a proposed centre
of Latin American studies at
UAC.
To meet the challenges posed

by the developing peoples, "we
need ta do more of wbat we are
already doing; we must increase
aur economic aid many times.
Our chief concern," Dr. Taylor
said, "is with these peoples. We
as Canadians must work witb
them as equals-as brothers."

We Are World Citizens
"Your Canadian citizen, if you

will, is educated and regarded ta

be a world citizen, the twentieth
century's greatest need."

The next morning, perhaps a
Uie fatigued after spending the
night getting acquainted with
each other amidst the brisk
mountain air enviromnent, the
delegates assembled to hear Dr.
R. C. Brown, of the departinent of
history, UAC, deliver his address
on "Confederation in Historical
Perspective."

"AUl the provinces of Canada
could use the saine arguments as
Quebec for more autonomy," Dr.
Brown said in exposing the quasi-
colonial state of Western Canada.

Historical Foumdation
In explaining the historical

foundation of Confederation and
the West's role in it the professor
of history questioned whether
the West's "quasi-colonial status,"
that was outlined for the North
West Territories i 1867, bas cam-
pletely ended.

Manitoba was originally slated
to enter Confederation as some
kind of a Crown colony, rather
than a province, he pointed out,
and the whole development of the
North West Territories followed
the same pattern as the colon-
ization of Canada itself.

"Eastern Canada saw the West
as its empire," he said, "and the
West is stili primarily a producer
while the East is stili the manu-
facturer."

Old Problems Persist
Dr. Brown said that pre-Con-

federation problems stili exist, ai-
though the national policy of Sir
John A. Macdonald was to create
the industrial dominance of the
East and ta unite the country
politically and physically.

"It is argueable that Western
Canada's role bas flot changed
significantly from 1867," he said.
"That role may be described as
that of the 'drawers of water and
bewers of wood."'

"I suggest that the problem of
Quebec is not just bilingualism
or biculturalism, although these
are important and difficuit to
solve," he said. "Wbat Quebec
wants is almost the saine thing
Western Canada wants. Quebec
wants to break out of its shackles
imposed by Englisb Canada and
the Dominion governiment's im-
perialisin. She wants ta handie
ber problems in ber own way; to
run the affairs of Quebec by
Frencb-speaking people."

Demnands Are Simiar
"Lesage's demands for economic

self -sufficiency, development of
the province's own industries and
the use of its own money in its
own way are not dissimilar froin
what Western Canada wants

"Premier Lesage," Dr. Brown
said, "«wants to break the quasi-
colonialism. If there is to be a
reorganization of Canfederation,
tbough Quebec may take the lead,
Englisb-speaking Western Canada
may find itself asking for many
of the same things Quebec and
Premier Lesage seeks,"

When Calgary businessman Ed
Davis warned students at that
afternoon's session of the CUS
Western Regional Seminar that
he planned to say something nine
out of ten of them would not
agree with, he wasn't fadling.

To Much Fiscal Authority
"Economy and Confederation"

was the tîtie of his address, and
the president of Haddin, Davis,
and Brown Consulting Engineers
told the delegates "there is too
much fiscal authority in the senior
government and too little in
government closest to tbe people."

The self-styled capitalist and
entrepreneur charged that our
government, as presently con-

stituted, Iacks the only type of
body which would keep a cor-
poration functionlng. Decision-
making for a 25-year period in
advance is necessary for suévival
in business, Mr. Davis said, and
this the government now cannot
do.

"They are only in power for
four or five years, yet they should
make devisions for 10 ta 25 years
froin the present." This tips the
balance of power for decisions ta
the civil service and no matter
how competent civil servants are
their f irst consideration is sel1

preservation, Mr. Davis charged.
A careful look at Confederation

is in order, he suggested, ta see
whether it f its today's situation.

Wrong Decision Better
"Confederation may or may not

be of economic advantage, de-
pending on whetber we operate
aur economy witb sophistication
or mncompetence. Wbile Canada
hesitates, the Americans find it
better ta make a wrong decision
than ta make no decision at ail
This is a result," be said, "of a
bias based on predeterznined
opinion, and one of our most
serious probleins."

As for a possible Quebec de-
fection, Mr. Davis tbougbt West-
ern Canada would be less affevted
than other parts of the nation.
But be wasn't advocating in-
dependence for the West. Wbat
he resented was the federal 52
per cent corporation tax and the
way tax dollars were spread over
the other provinces, inta areas
which did not regenerate any of
the money given them.

Prejudices Protected
Yet Confederation can't be beld

responsibile for our vurrent
economic difficulties. "It is up ta
us to provide a country where we
protect the feelings and pre-
judices that we like ta live in,"
Mr. Davis concluded.

Thursday eveming after a re-
freshing swim in the Upper Hot
Springs and a snowball figbt in
the water, the students welcomed
ta the seminar the Honorable Mr.
A. E. Blakeney, Saskatchewan
minister of Public Health.

"It's time for ail Canadians to
analyze just wbat French Canada
appears to be demanding and the
effect the demands would have on
Canada," the former Education
Minister and Rhodes Scbolar said.

West Must Evaluate
"It is time tao, that Western

Canada examined its position in
the Canadian federation to as-
certain those aspevts of the union
which are essential to our well
being and those whicb van ha
modified eitber to aur benefit or
at the cost only of inconvenience
and not those tbings essential ta
Western Canada," he said.

Mr. Blakeney rebuked the
Compact Theory of Confederation
in political areas, but suggested
that in regards to the rights of
the French and English. "the BNA
Act was a bargian-a compact.
The difference involved in an-
alyzing Confederation is that of
attaching the compact aspect ta
the politival as well as to the
racial."

In asserting that Quebev bas a
special role in Confederation, Mr.
Blakeney concurred with the
sentiments of the university de-
legates. "Certainly the French in
Quebev sbould have all the rights
guaranteed tbem in 1867," he said,
"but consideration should ha
given to the demands for furtber
rights for Quebev and ta the
French elsewhere in Canada."

Quebec's A Loner
Why is the Canadian union

uder stress taday? The basic

DAVID ESTRIN

reason, Mr. Blakeney suggested,
is the emergence of a atrong
French nationalisin. Before Con-
federation the French thought
tbey couldn't exist alone if the
rest of Canada joined the United
States. Now tais attitude is being
q uestioned, but the reasons for
tis are not clear. He vonjec-

tured that the spread of North
Amnerican culture andl the emer-
gence of tiny nation states have
encouraged Quebec that it van go
it alone. This new attitude bas in
turn led ta demands for:
(a) greater recognition of French

culture throughout Canada.
One aspect of tais would seek
a bilingual civil service.

(b) greatly increased economlc
power for tae government of
Quebec as opposed ta the cen-
tral governinent. This la
usually stated in demanda for
the return ta Québec or ta the
provinces generaily of muvh
greater contrai over the
major tax sources, the i-
came, corporation, and estate
taxes.

Demnands Separated
"'It is important," Mr. Blakeney

said, "for Western Canada to
separate these demanda."

The demand for greater re-
cognition of the French culture
does not conflict with tae goals
set out in 1867; tais la in effect
what we were after and there la
nothing in tais ta strike at tae
roots of the féderal union, he sald.

'However, if the other demianda
for the return ta the provinces of
the 'income-type taxes' were met,
the conséquences for Western
Canada would ha exceedingly
grave," he said.

Economnic Fight Possible
"The chief compensating factor

of féderal goverrnment for the
prairies is the federal redistribu-
tion of taxes on an equal baais.
This equality of national econo-
miv policy dictates where in-
dustries will develop. Without
tais arrangement we would be i
an unacceptable position. If each
province collevted its ovin taxes
we would have an economic fight
on aur bands," he warned.

"Accordingly, the only viableapproach ta provide the social ser-
vices expected from the provinces
is ta provide that these taxes
must go ta the féderal govern-
ment in sufficient amounts to en-
able it to apread the fruits acros
alI Canad a on a near-equal basis."

"A federal union which impos-
ed upon Western Canada tae
burden cf a protectioniat econo-
mic policy (as exista at present)
but which did not permit tae
federal gaverninent to compenont
for these burdens would un-
acceptable to Western Canada,"
Mr. Blakeney sald.

(Continued Next Week)



THE GATEWAY

"KEEF SMILING, 1 TIIINK YOU SPLIT SOMETHING" - UBC's Barbara Conlyn and
Marion Patton show form that won them both Novice and Junior dance tities. They were the
only double winners in WCIAA figure skating championships held in Varsity Arena last week-
end.

Top Dogs Coming

Dribblers To Clash Here This Weekend
By Dave McLaughlin

"Here cornes Saskatchewan,"
cried Jin Munro, Huskily.

The comment refers to the
forthcorning invasion of Varsity
Gym by the powerful Univer-
sity of Saskatchewan Huskies.
Huskies will do battie against
the hometown Golden Bears to-
might and tornorrow night with
gaine turnes 8:30 both nights.

Saskatchewan, who are in first
place, will bring such shotmèn as
7V0 Orville Fisher and 6'8" Gary
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1,7 Goals, 19 Penalties

143 Saves In Sertes
By Don Risdon

Golden Bears kept their
WCIAA championship hopes
alive last weekend as they split
a pair of encounters with the
visiting UBC Thunderbirds.

On Friday night Bears were
thumped 5-0 by the "red hot" 'Birds
but roared back Saturday to take a
9-3 verdict.

Everythlng went wrong for the
Bears in Friday's contest and despite
the fact that they outshot and out-
played the visitors they were un-
able to dent the seemingly unpenetr-
able armor of UBC goalie Jack Har-
ris.

'BIRDS SCORE EARLY
Thunderbirds drew blood almost

immediately as Don Rodgers scored
unassisted at the three minute mark
of the first period to make it 1-0.
Ralph Lortie added another unassist-
ed marker at 17:38 and 'Birds car-
ried a 2-0 lead to the dressing room

Goebel. In the asat Bear-Huskie ing this weekend's action losely as after 20 minutes of action.
tangle these two men scored a total they will not meet Saskatchewan The count remnained at 2-0 BC
of 63 points during 80 minutes of again tis year and must rely on the until the 13:32 mark of the second
play. rest of the league to rob the Huskies stanza when Don Rodgers teamed up

tw~ ±w prvios metigsbe- 1 of the title. Alberta seeths to be the with John MacLeod and Ken Cairns
The wo pevio yetinkglaceteam most liey taccompishte to imcrease the margin o 3-0.Thawnth caskasoon o J a 4 anwe task. fourth UBC goal came just 19 sec-at Sskaoonon an. 4 ad 2 whn iAt this time Huskie§ are four points onds later. This time it was Bobthe Bears went down to defeat78' ahead of the T-Birds but have play- 'Parker scoring from Pete Kelly and

54 and 61-49. Bears gave a good ac- edto more games. Each team has AI Merlo.
count of themselves but succumbed etw etnswt let et hto greater height and the loss of key to e tinsac th Aoin brta let hetB IS M E
men through excessive fouis. At te tefactor feav om orin eUBC is atB HIS EfogTY EspTe ithconclusion of the series coach thywl eathm ote ernerrfuh eoraeyi h

comened "e cn ea iMno and have already beaten the n i third perîod in an attempt to get
Edmoenton,"We willea them n Varsity Gym. back into the game. In the last four

bemonoatch e is the way the league stacks minutes of play, coach Clare Drake______________________________ up:- pulled the Golden Bear goalie in
P W L P favor of an extra attacker. 'Bird's

UBC ....... _ 10 8 2 16 the gamne into the empty net at 17:44.
Aberta- .................. 12 6 6 12 UBO goalie, Jack Harris, turned in
UAC____.............. 12 3 9 6 an outstanding game as he kicked out
Manitoba ............... 10 1 9 2 42 Bear drives lu registering the

- shutout. Bear's Dale Harder, made
271saves.Pseu o-K ode Each team collected six minorPseudo Rhode penalties in the rugged contest.

Offered ByCGRA'
For those who want to say that

they are Rhodes Scholars, The Can-
adian Good Roads Association offers
six Roads Scholarshlps.

These scholarships provide oppor-
tunities for postgraduate research in
highway technology by Canadians
during the 1964-65 academic year.
They are provided by private in-
dustry.

Four scholarships are tenable in
Canada, one in the United States and
the last one* may be used in either
country.

The CGRA scholarship program

BEARS BOUNCE 'BIRDS
Saturday's contest was ail Bears

as they took a 3-1 first period lead
then added six more counters in the
last two periods to split the series
and add an additional two points to
their league total.

Bears opened the scormng at 6:44

was begun in 1952 and since that
time has offered 57 scholarships, in-
cluding the current awards at a total
value of $119,000.

Applications must be made to the
CGRA Scholarship Awards Commit-
tee, 270 Maclaren Street, Ottawa 4,
by May 1.

Birds doi..

Bees too

Why not you?

YOU CAN FLY OVER OUR

CAMPUS VGW
MAKE FLIGHT ARRANGEMENTS AT FLYING

TANDAS' DISPLAY, PYBUS LOUNGE

Flying Tandas, affiliated to Edmonton Flying Club

of the f irst period as John Aubin
scored from linemate Ed Wahl. Ian
Baker made it 2-0 Bears on a goal at
7:46. Assisting on Baker's marker
were Leigh McMillan and Jirn Flemn-
ming.

Bob Parker of UBC cut the mar-
gin to 2-1 as he teamned up with
Pete Kelly and AI Merlo to score the
first of two goals at 10:47. Alberta's
Ed Wahl ended the period scoring
with just five seconds rema'inn
on a relay from Dave McDermid and
Aubin.

Bears completely controlled the
second period scoring as they added
four markers to hold a 7-1 margin
after 40 minutes of action. At 5:02
it was Flemming £rom McMillan,
Terry Bicknell scored the first of
two goals at 16:50 with the assiat g o-
ing to McDermnid. Leigh McMillan.
made it 6-1 Bears as he teamed up
with Dick Wintermute and Baker
to score at 19:24. Ian Baker fired
his second goal of the night at 19:58
on a pretty passing play from Jixn
Reaman and MeMillan.

Each team counted a pair of mark-
ers in the third frame. Bob Parker
reduced the Bear lead to 7-2 at the il
second mark of the period as he fired
home a goal from Pete Kelly anid
John MacLeod. At 3:09 Bear's Terry
Bicknell scored from Butch Hyde
and Dale Rippel. Rippel counted the
last Golden Bear marker at 14:44
on a pass from Bicknell. UBC round-
ed out the scoring at 19:20 as Dave
Morris flipped a lazy shot over the
shoulder of the startled Bear net-
minder, Dale Harder. Assisting Mor-
ris were Stu Gibbs and Bill Bowles.

TWO BEARS INJURED
There were 13 penalties handed

:ut in the hard-hitting contest which
saw two Golden Bears leave the ice
with serious enough injuries to keep
them out of action for the remaind-
er of the contest. Aubin and Baker
failed to make third period appear-
ances after Baker was sent to hos-
-ital with a broken nose and Aubin
suffered a severe charley horse.

Bears collected five of the penal-
ties while Thundérbirds served eight.
Jim Reaman of the Bears and Stu
Gibbs of UBC were the most penal-
zed players. Each served a two
minute minor and a five minute
major for high-sticking.

Bears outshot the 'Birds M3-21.

U of S Sweeps
WCIAA Meet

University of Alberta hosted
the womnens' WCIAA figure
skating and gymnastics chain-
pionships o v e r the weekend.
That was about the only honor
it had.

University of Saskatchewan copped
both tities, edgîng University of
British Columbia each time. Al-
berta could manage no better than a
close third in gymnastics, a distant
third in figure skating.

U of S had 72 skating points, UBC
64, U of A 23. The BC teamn of Bar-
bara'Conlyn and Marion Pepper was
the only double winner in the eigbt
event competition capturing the No-
vice and Junior dance. Alberta man-
aged two firsts when Paula Greggs
won the Junior Solo and teamed up
with Gail Patton to dlaim the Senior
Dance.

Gymnastics proved to be some-
what dloser competition but it too
was dominated by Saskatchewan.
U of S emerged with a final score of
61.65, UBC followed with 56.5 and
Alberta. again trailed at 54.8.

Saskatchewan's Marion Macdoni-
aid swept ahl four events to beconie

the individual champion. Te Fye
of UBC placed second, Alberta's
.Cherrill ill 11third.
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-WCIAA Meet Will Feature Oldest Sport:
Real Wrestling Requires Much Abiity

CHAMPION ON BALANCE BEAM

CUF Examining
Education Finai

Professor Vincent Bladen,1
dean of the faculty of arts and
science, University cf Toronto,
is chairman of a commission to
study the financing of higher
education in Canada.

The commission hs the first of its

Variables Due
On Newstands'
For Two Bits

David Gray, a student at Assump-
tion University at Windsor, Ontario,
has won the VARIAbles Undergrad-.
uate Essay Prize for hîs paper on
"The Raie cf the Industrial Manager
in the Power Structure of the Com-
munity."

For this he will receive a $25 bockj
voucher redeemable at Hurtig's1
Bookstore and the publication of
his paper in VARIAbles.

Barry Bragg, a fourth-year Psych-
ology student at U of A was awarded
second prize, a $10 voucher, for his
paper on the recent civic election
and subsequent demonstrations. His
paper will also appear in VARIAbles.

Two ther uxdergraduate papers
submitted to the contest will also be
prixted: Henry Remple's "T h e
Authoratarioxi Personality Syn-
drome" and Dale Berg's "Internaliz-
ed Morality; purposive resistance ta
urbanizatioxi."

Also included li this issue is a
summary cf student pilot studies i
alienation written by Dr. Robert
Sommer, recently cf U of A's
psychology department; a continu-
ation of Karl Peter's discussion cf
the Hutterites, begun last issue; a
socio-semaxitic analysis of lawyer's
attitudes by Dr. Herman Tennessen,
of U cf A's philosophy department;
as well as a collection cf amusing
"bloopers" from sociology exams, a
book review, and news articles on
research and new department mem-
bers cf sociology.

VARIAbles wlll go on sale on cam-
Pus next week. It will be available
in al sociology and some psychology
classes, at Hot Cafeteria, Lister Hall,
SUB Rotunda, Arts Building Rotun-
da and U cf A Bookstore. Although
this year's edition is commercially
printed, it still costs only 25e per
copy.

gHigher
ncing

By Clem Feldmeyer
This weekend in the main

and west gyms, PEB, you will
be treated te an exhibition of
the oldest sport on the face of
the earth.

The sport is wrestling, the
event is the WCIAA champion-
ships.

The wrestling you wil see wil be
quite different from the so-called
"professional" wrestling you may
have watched on television. Perhaps
you are a fan of this particular type
c f showmanship. However, i t
should be pointed out that this activ-
ity is but remotely related ta the]
"sport" of wrestling.
WRESTLING SKIILLFUL

Wrestling is an extremely active
sport' requiring. vigorous bodly ex-
ertion. It requires a high degree cf
physical skill, balance, agility and
strength; ail embodied li a good
wrestler.

Wrestling is carried on ini accord-
ance wlth a strict set cf rules, whose
main objectives are ta prevent in-
jury, and instill uniformity in the
sport. It does not oivolve the strlk-
Mng of blows, nor the use of any hold
that is painful or injurious. Rather
it involves the wearing down cf your
opponent until you can overpower
hlm,ý or more likely, until he makes a
mistake on which you can capitalize.

You are trying ta gain control of
your opponent, L.e. you are trying ta
get' on top of hban and/or behind
hlm. From this position you caxi try

kind in Canada. This is due to the' various olF, rcombinati-o-ns of
delicacy of the constitutional posi- holds, in order to: (a) force him to
tjon which prevents a federal gov- the mat; (b) turn him ente bis back
ernment sponsored study. either for points or a pin.

The Canadian Universities Found- OFFENSIVE-DEFENSIVE HOLDS
ation has undertaken to examine the The holds used in wresthing can be
problein. Before undertaking the divided into two main categories, of-
work, approval was obtained from fensive and defensive. Offensive
the provincial Departments of Educ- holds are initiated by the mani who
ation.
INDUSTRIAL SUPPORT

frmth or ondton anda Science Award
business and industry. C

Additional commissioners will be p u e
appointed shortly. They will begin C p u e
immediately and should report not University Information
later than September 1965.

The specific objectives of the com- Services
missions are to study financing of Dr. John McNamee, professor in
universities and colleges of Canada the department of mathematics anid
wlth reference to the decade ending computing science at the University
1975. They wiil rç'_. itrate on the of Aberta, Edmonton, has been
needs for operation, research, physi- awarded a $15,000 Senior Foreign
cal facilities and study aid. Scientist Fellowship by the National

Similar studies have been made in Science Foundatioxi.
many countries, in recent years. The 1 I addition, hie will receive a travel
study in the United Kingdom, theallowance which will cover his
Robbins Report, is causing a total family and which wiil allow him te
reconsideration of the adequacy of travel to meetings within the United
British higher education. States while holding the fellowship.

Varieties Tickets Now On -Sale
Paradise was lost, but history was gamned. From that first Eve-

entful eating of the apple to the Tarzan Twist, Varsity Varieties will
be investigating the games and wars of the two sexes in Mary-Go-
Round, this year's Jubilaires' Varsity Guest Weekend production.

Tickets for the extravaganza are on sale NOW in the SUB rotunda.
Prices are $1.00 on Thursday; $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00 on Friday and
Saturday. Performances are on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Feb.
20, 21, 22 at 8:15 p.m. in the Northern Alberta Jubilee Auditorium.

FINAL YEAR UNDERGRADUATES
Be informed when rewarding positions in Ontario's Secondary
School System - for which you can qualify - are beîng
advertised. Apply now for your F R E E Subscription te
TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES in Ontario's Secondary Schools,
a publication School Boards are utilizing to advertise 1964-
1965 vacancies.

Fil ut the coupon below (please print> and mai te.......

TEACHINO OPPORTUNITIES
69 Eglinton Ave., E., Toronto 12, Ont.

Name

Street

Town or City... .

Postal Zone........

University course you are now taking:-

has control, and are the takedown
(forcing your epponent to the mat
from the standing position whlle re-
maining Mn control) and the break-
down (forcing your opponent froan
bis hands-and-knees te the prone
position, again remaining in control).

Also, once the man is prone, the
offensive wrestler rides hlm (makes
the prone mani carry his weight) and
attempts various holds Mn order ta
turn the prone man over for points
or a pin.

The lower prone mani is on the de-
fence and attempts defensive holds.
He may try to escape; or he may
break the offensive man's control,
and gain control himself, thus scor-
ing a reverse. He may also attempt
counters ta Mis opponent's holds,
which may lead to points and/or a
pin.
POINTS FOR PROWESS

Asthe match progresses, points are
awarded the contestants for certain
holds completed. A takedown is
worth one point. A reverse is worth
one point. A caution for passivity,
use of illegal holds or violation of
the rules wil result in points being
scored against you.

Placing your opponent Mn a predic-
ament is worth one, two or three
points, according to the position to
which you have forced hhs shoulders.
If you force his shoulders over 90
degrees (iLe. Mis shoulders start ta
face the mat) but do not force Mis
head or a shoulder to the mat, you
score one point. If one shoulder
and/or head hs forced to the mat,
you score two points. If you hold
hlm in this position for more than
fîve seconds, you score three points.

A pin, the simultaneous touch of
both shoulders ta the mat with the
offensove wrestler in control, terin-

Mnates the match.
OFFICIAIS KEEP TIGHT REIN

There are twc officiais at each
match. Oneie l the referee who con-
trohs ail aspects cf the match. HIe
starts the match axid calls out the
points as they are gained. He keeps
the contestants on the mat area, en-
forces the rules, and cails the pns
The other official is the mat chair-
man, who luas the power te everrule
the referee in unsual situations.

The rules of wrestling are simple.
The match is divided into twe five-
minute periods with a minute rest
between periods. Holds which are
injurions or painful are net ailowed.

The wrestlers are divided into
weight classes for obvions reasons.
These classes are, 123 pounds and
under, 130, 137, 147, 157, 167, 177, 191,
and heaveyweight (over 191).

Golden GradsBack
Golden graduates of the University

of Alberta will return te Edmonten
in February to celebrate their 5th
annîversary as members ef Con-
vocation.

0f the 35 members cf the class of
1914 which headed inte World War ],
texi are expected te be present fer
the Alumni Homecoming Banquet
axid Bail at the Macdonald Hotel on
Friday, Feb. 21. Each will be pre-
sented with a smail gold tray coin-
memorating their semi-centennial of
graduation.

Alunini from ail over the province
and as far west as Victoria and as far
east as Montreal will attend the gala
Homecoming function held annually
in conjunction with Varsity Guest
Weekexid "open house" on campus.
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Caain nvrit rs Cheap At UA
DATELINETeeth Repair

By Lorne Larson

ftM L ~Interested i etnEngîsn efus ivass viaciiteeth repaired at a reduced
MONTREAL-The English-speaking universities of Qucbec re- cost? It can be arranged by the

affirmed their decision not ta take part in a mass march for more faculty of dentistry on campus.
money. A meeting on Monday, Feb. 10 of the Geieral Couneil for
l'Opération de Gratuite Scolaire split on this topie. At one-quarter to one-third of the 'l

The French-speaking universities favored the idea of marching regular cost you can get complete ,.

at the tinie of the next Federal-Provincial meeting, now scheduled dental service of the highest quality, .

for March 27 and 28 in Quebec City. They were unaninsously in including full-mouth x-rays, in only '
favor of the motion, while the English-speaking universities opposed a littie l&sger period of time than is
it equally unanimously. normally required. ýe

They gave several reasons for this negative reaction: they opposed If you're curious as ta why this
mass marches in principle; they felt that there had been too many reduced cost, the answer is simple:
student demonstrations recently in Quebec; and they feared thatsucha mvemnt oul defnitly lotfaclitae te gve nd ake you pay only for materials used andsuch a mvernentwould operatingnotcosts.taReghelarvpridvate
atmosphere which is essential for a Federal -Provincial meeting. opratiionerstsareular equati

Furthermore, they added the statemient that, even should they prctowp saeunbet eult
approve the principle of the mardi, they still opposed it on the 1. ride due ta high overhead ex-
grounds that the proximity of final exains would make it difficult ta pesstnses, ric.feupenslre
get students ta demonstrate and would also refleet badly on the ofastnsec
judgement of the leaders in calling the march at such a time. Dental work is done by 3rd and

The final results emphasized the split in opinion. The French- 4th year dentistry students under the
speaking universities, Université de Montréal, Laval, Sherbrooke, watchful eye of professionally quali-
the Fédération des Collèges Classiques, and Les Copains de St. Henri' fîed instructors.
will definitely march ta Quebec. HIGH DEMAND

The English-speaking universities have decided ta draw up a
petition, stating their support of the principle of free university The dental undergraduates have
education for ahl fully qualified students, with the grants ta be dis- an adequate number of patients now,
tributed in such a way as ta preserve the autonomy of oaci sa people requiring repair work on
university. their teeth would do best ta wait

The petition will also contain the recommendation that the until the first three months of the
poicial goveriment grant oaci university sufficient funds ta next regular wsnter session of uni-
enbethem ta reduce their fees ta ast year's level and ta permit versity.

them ta meet risîng costs without having ta raise fees. Interested students should go ta
room 2072 of the Medîcal SciencesCUMS Vote Receives 93% Majority Building.

OTTAWA (CUS)-A student referendum asking students at the
Southorn Aberta Institute of Technology if thoy wish ta join the
Canadian Union of Students passed with a 93 per cent majority.

Tho referendum was passed after discussion of the move at a
general meeting in thse Technical Institute in Calgary.

S-A.IT. sent representatives ta the 1963 CUS national congross in
Edmonton, i October, and will send representatives to the Western
Regional Conference at the University of Victoria in May.

VARSITy VARIETIS STOOPS LOW AND LONG Feb. 20, 21 AND 22

Coun cil Shorts

Recommend Alteration 0f Yearbook
A report on the yearbook was

circulated by pharmacy rep
Ray Marusyk. The following
recommendations were contain-
ed in the report:

* that mncoming council, the
incoming director of the1
Evergreen and Gold, and
representatives of various
printing firms meet early
this spring to negotiate poss-
ible contracts.

END 0F A QUEEN WEEK

lu that future issues of the
Evergreen and Gold contain
no undergraduate pictures
except for those of the grad-
uating class.

* that incoming council meet
with the incoming director
of the Evergreen and Gold
and a representative of the
selected prînting f irm to de-
termine the financial as-
pects of deleting or reducing
the size of the coloured pic-
ture section of the year-
book.

*9that contingent upon the
arrivai of the requested in-
formation from UBC, that
incoming councîl along with
incoming director and thse
printer's representative in-
vestigate thse financial feas-
ibility of publishing two
yearbooks, one for grad-
uates and one for under-
graduates.

* that incoming council in-
vestigate the administrative
changes and budgetary
changes that would be re-
quired should thse voluntary
purchase i d e a be im-
plemented. This would also
be dependent upon the ar-
rivai of information re-
quested f rom LTBC.

*that ail contracts, photo-
graphics and otherwise, be
entered into on a one year
basis only.

Second reading of a change
in fee structure was presented
to Council Monday n i g h t.
Under the new plan money will
be disbursed from one lump
sumn as Council sees fit. The
Students' Union will no longer
be committed ta allocating, for
exampie, the fixed sumn of $6
per student for the yearbook.
Ciarkson-Gordon Co. advised
the move ta bring - about a
greater flexibility in expendi-
tures.

Council passed a motion stat-
ing that the percentage of the
Students' Union budget aliocat-
ed ta general administration,
Gateway, Evergreen and Goid
and the like is to be published
in Gateway and the Student
Handbook yeariy.

NOTICE
This edition was published

carlier than usual lu order ta
have thse presses open for tise
special Varsity Guest Weekend
edition of The Gateway. lihe
VGW edition is intended prim-
arily for off-campus visitors.

o
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TrHE sTruDENTrsUNION

The annuai Students' Union general elections will be held on
Fridlay, March 6, 1964, at the University of Aberta. A
vigorous election involving broadi student participation is inthe bet interesti of this University's traditions of robust
student government, and students are encauraged ta take
port in election proceedings as much ai possible.

OFFICES ta be contested are the following:
President of the Students' Union
Vice-President of the Studenti' Union
Secretary-Treasurer of the Students' Union
Co-ordinator of Student Activitieî
Chairmaon of the Local Committee,

Canadian Union of Studenits
President cf Men's Athletici
President cf Women'î Athietici
Vice-President of Men's Athletics
President cf the Wauneita Society
Vice-President of the Wouneita Society
Secretary-Treasurer of the Wauneita Society

Bth men and wamen may nominate and elect the first eight
cf these offices; anly a woman may conteit the off ice of
Vice-President cf the Students' Union, hawever. The three
Wauneita Society positions are open only ta wamen, and only
women moy nominate or vote upon candidates for them.

NOMINATIONS will be received in the Student' Union Office,
main floar, Students' Union Building, tram i1I arn. until
2 p.m. an Wedneîdoy, February 26, 1964. Blank nomination
forms are aouable in the Students' Union Office; tf s not
necessory ta use the forms pravided, but ail information
requested thereon must be included on any nomination poper.

CAMPAIGNING will begin oft1Il a.m., Tuesday, Mrch 3 and
end et 9 p.m., Thursday, March 5. Campoign expenses and
proctîces are limited by the Student' Union By-Laws and
principles of fair play; penalties are pravided for cf fenders.

ELECTION RALLY will bc held in Convocation Hall on
Tuesday, March 3 at 1l arn. Candidates for ail offices
wilI be permitted ta speak. Ail University classes are con-
celled for this Period.

VOTING will take place in the folowing buildings betweeni
9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Fridoy, March 6, 1964.

Agriculture Building Lister Hall
Arts Building Medicail Sciences Building
Education Building Nurses' Residence
Engineering Building " V' Lecture Winoe

Voting will take place in the Students' Union Building tram
9 a.m. until 6 p.m. cf the same day. Students who wiil bc
absent f ram the campus on election day (os for an thletic
event) moy arrange with the Returning Off icer for on
advance poili.

VOTERS include ail full memnbers in good standing ofthtle
Students' Union. Students in the Faculty cf Graduate Studies
who have poîd full Union fees may vote, but those whose
Identification Crds are marked 'Associte Members' may
not. You mnust prescrnt your Identification Cord of the poili;
if yours hos become aost, the Fee Clerk, in the Office cf the
Bumsr may issue a duplîcate. l'identification Card' means
the IBM card sgned by the Bursor, but the plastic-coated
card sîgned by the Presîdent cf the Students' Union.>

FURTHER INFORMATION moy be obtained tram the Re-
turning Off icer. Detaied regulations moay tram urne ta trne
bc pasted in the main lobby cf the Students' Union Building.

WILLIAM SAMIS
Returning Off icer

February 19, 1964
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